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placed in sentences to keep tft tat�rmant from being too 
self-conscious abeut his pronunciation of the key words 
(which were unknown'to him). I still noticed two problems 
with the m�thodology: (1) an over-articulat� pronunciation 
of the entire sentence and (2) a discrepancy between the pro-
nunciation of the printed word and the pronunciation ot the 
same word in general conversation. For these reasons the 
readers were instructed to read the sentenoes as naturally 
as possible and to pronounce the words as they would in normal 
cODvel'lsation. 
Sentence 1. Billy tried to catch the rabbit. The key 
word in this sentence was 'catch.' I expected the variations 
in pronunciation to be Ik£tJrI and 1k�/. 
Sentence 2. The currency appeared to be foreign_ The 
key word here is 'foreign.' I expected a southern variation 
of the usual ��'t1JrV to be ,IAni.v. 
Sentence 3. The fox tri�q in vain tg !nter the hen coop. 
Here the key word was 'coop.' I expected the majority ot my 
informants would pronounce th word Ik�pl, but I also expected 
to find some variation such as Ik17pl from my tar southern in­
formants. 
Sentence 4. John and I w�!aP .. l'ishing im the creek,!, The 
key word in this sentence was • creek. , I had no preconceived 
notions about the regional differences between j,krikl and 
Ikrlk/, but I had noted from observation tl;l, .t. both variations 
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did o'ccur in Illinois. 
Sentence 5. Atter the storm was over, I noticed that 
several shingles had fallen from the root. The key word here 
was ' root, '  and although the two pronunciations, Ir\rfl and 
I(""\A.?/, show the same pattern as 'coop' in sentence 3, I ex­
pected the /r�/ pronunoiation to be much more widespread 
than IkV'p/. 
Sentence 6. The fog was, so thick. we could hardly see. 
The key word is .'fog.' I expected to find a northern pronun­
ciation ot 1�:>5 / and a midland and southern pronunciation ot 
/fG.31 • 
Sentence 7. The fried chicken tasted rather greasl. ;, 
The key word in this sentence was 'greasy.' I had observed 
that friends from southern Illinois pronounced the word 
�tiz i /. while the pret'erred pronunciation.' in n01"t�ern. 1111no:).8 
seemed to be " .. is i /. 
Sentence 8. I oould not decide which essay question -to 
answer first. The key word here is 'which,' and the reason 
tor the inclusion of this sentence was twotold. First, I 
wanted to find out the streng th of the /hwl sound waen,_,compam-ed 
with Iw/ in various regions of the sta te . Also, the key word 
here, �long with the key words in sentences 1; and 17 were 
designed to determine variations in the strength of the /hw/ 
sound within the same region. 
Sentence 9. The grocery store is only three blo ck s from 
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my house. The key word here is 'grocery.' The pronunciations 
I expected to find were �c-osa-; I and 19raS�; I. 
Sentences 10 through 17 were designed not only tor the 
sounds found in the key words, but were paired to show either 
a comparison or a contrast between similar words and sounds. 
Sentence 10, The tot enjoyed going to kindergarten and 
Sentence 14, My mother taught me never to tell a lie, The 
key words are 'tot' and 'taught.' The comparison being made 
here is between the I�I and 141 sounds for both words. 
Sentenoe 11, I looked for my pencil but only round my 
pen and Sentence 15, I accidentally stuck myself with the 
pin. The key words in these sentences are 'pen' and 'pin,' 
I perceived that quite of teD the It I end Izl sounds were 
interchanged and found in variations ot both words, especially 
in southern Illinois. 
Sentence 12, T.he entire country went into mourning atter 
the death ot John Ke'maedy and, Sentenoe 16, During !inter the 
sun rises very late in the morning, The key words are 'mourn­
ing' and 'morning,' and the key sounds tor both orda ere /!) I 
and /0/. 
Sentence 13, The whale is the largest mammal known to man II 
and S�ntence l?, The wail of the wind sounded eerie, The key 
words in these sentenoes are 'whale t. and 'wail ' and as was . , 
explained in Sentence 8, the key sounds are Ihwl and Iw/. 
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East-West Regional Data for Phonetic Speeoh Patterns." In 
this s egment of my paper the individual sections ot each region 
have been totaled, and the figures you s ee simply s how the 
distributiom from north to south. Although these figures may 
give you an idea as to how the various horizontal boundaries 
were 4et ermined , only a oloser study of the individual seotions 
(not printed in this paper) caD disclos e the vertical changes 
and dialect regions. Boundary maps of so ot the more signi-
ficant key words will be found in this s ect io • -
Sentence l--Key word 'catch�' (See Map 1) I found that 
the preferred pDonunciat1on vi:ctlu$lly s.tatew.ide , ... is Ik£.,..r I. 
Shuy notes in his study that the pronuncia tion Ik�fJiI appeared 
more frequently in the southern half of his survey region . 13 
I found just the opposite to be true. Whereas the pronunciation 
Ike+fl was predominant in northern IllinOis, the pronunC iation 
Ik�+SI was found in the answers of 90� of my informants from 
sections H-5, G-5, G-6, H-4, R-5, H-6, 1-4 and 1-5. This area 
would s eem to dis tinguis h a dialect island in Shuy's ' southern 
region.' A second minor region may be located in the far eas­
tern sec tions of Hand G (67� .«. I), but tlle low number of 
intormants from this area oannot give conclusiv e evidence for 
this point. If this i! a dialect regto , however, it should 
be pointed out that this area,.too, ta11s in Sbuy's IkLtSI 
region. Although leel seems to app r more frequently south 
ot and including Region K, there is not enough physical evidence 
., 
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to support a hypothesis. 
Sentence 2--Key word 'foreign. ' The pronunciation 
l-t::>ranl was overwhelmingly preferred by almost 100� of Ply 
informants north of and including Region L. Although the 
p:reterr�d")pronu.ne-1at1iton �south,.of-·:R�gi·on· L" was still /� :J�rV , 
the pronunciation. I#dran/, did appear in 2 out ot 7 cases 
(28.57%). No generalizatioD can be made about the pronun­
ciation, l-to.ran I, from these results, however. 
Sentence 3--Key word ·coop.' I did not find a single 
instance ef the pronunciation Ik"pl in my entire survey. 
The normal proDumciatioll, Iku.p I, seems quite universal in 
Illinois. 
Sentence 4--Key word 'creek.' Both Sauy and Pederson 
did evaluations of the prQnuneiations Ike i kl and Ikr..t kl • 
Shuy asserts through an analogy of the results ot tbe Atlan­
tic States, that the preferred pronllD.ciation/�or :the Ror'thern 
and North Midland dialects is Ikei k I, while the Southern 
Midland pronunciation is Ikrzk/.14 Pederson conoluded that 
tor the extraurban aress of Chicago (the outer suburbs and 
rural areas) the preferred p�onuntiation i� Ikrxkl.15 He 
also found the same preference used by his intormants in 
the 16 to 20 year-old age range.l6 It cannot be said that 
these results contradict each othert primarily because they 
study different areas. 
My results showed that the majority of the intormants 
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throughout the state pr tarred the pronuO ciation Ikrik/. 
The one area which tended to be an exception to this state­
ment ineluded seetions B-4, �-5, and B-6, where 75� of my 
intormants used the IkrIk/ pronunciation. Although I can­
not make any definite conclusions about a dialect island 
because ot the low number at intormants trom these three 
sections, my results tor the Ohicago Metropolitan area do 
prove more concluSive. I tound that in section 0-10 alone, 
/kri kl was pzwoten-ed 37 t,o "2. This is 8 definite contra­
diction ot Pederson's results. 
Sentence 5--Key word 'root.' Again, this word was 
studied by both Shuy and Pederson. Shuy's results ot 'root' 
showed that the pronunoiation, Irtrf/, occurred most frequently 
in the northeast quandrant ot the state, and turthermore, that 
the pronunCiation, /r�'f/, occurred most often in the north­
west quandrant!-? Pederson observed that in the extral1rban 
areas of Metropoli taB Ohicago the pronunciation, /(' u:f /. was 
more widely used.lS 
My stUdies showed a dialect island in sections B-7, 
:8-8 and B-9 in which the preferre.d pllonunc.:i.ationl was, I("u.f/f 
otherwise, the majority of northern Illinois pr�terred to say 
Ir�f/. IBcidentally, sections !-8 and B-9 are located in 
Shuy's northeast quantrant. Generally, the preferr.d p�onun­
eiation south or Region D was Ir\rt/. Although the results 
were not strong enough to indicate an island, a much higher 
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thaD normal percentage of infQrmants fram sections D-4. D-5. 
E-4, E-5, E-6, �-5, G-6.�K� and 1-5 ( all in approximately 
west-central Illinois ) preterPEld tthe :'pro.mmcita trnn . /f"'u. fl to 
the more frequently used Ir�f/. 
Sentenoe 6--Key word 'tog.' Shuy has a little more 
to say about his investigation of the I�/-Io/ seunds such as 
in 'fog,' or in this case 'on.' 
In Illinois, the Northern fiLl is found 
consistently in the northeast quadrant 
of our area of investigation and in 
Moline and Peoria where it appe$rs, 
apparently, as an urban prestige form. 
Approximately three-fourths of the in­
tormants in the northeast quadrant of 
the area investigated here prefered 14/. On the other hand, five-sixths 
of the responses in the northwest and 
southern half of our territory contained 
the I�I vowel in this construction.19 
Before reviewing Pederson's results on the a c tual word 'tog.' 
it is necessary to note that the phonetic p»onunciation of a 
vowel does vary depending upon the construction in which it 
is used. My results of the same I�/-Ia/ difference in sentence 
14 reveals a much different imtens ity level of usage tor both 
variations. Thus, it is possible that the predominance of 
the I�I and Ia! sounds in the regions studied by Shuy may differ 
greatly from the results I have of the construction 'fog,' 
even tor the same region. 
Again Peders on 's results are from the extraurban areas 
of Ch icago . He found that the ma jority of his informents pre-
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f'erred the 10.1 vowel. rather than the I;:); in the pronunciation 
of' the word 'f'Og.,20 
My results showed that statewide the overwhelming 
pronunciation pattern was IFdg/. 
Sentence ?--Key word 'greasy.' This word has evoked 
more study in Illinois than any other word I used in my sur­
vey_ The boundary was printed, as early ss I eould ascertain, 
in A Word Geography of' the Eastern United States, authored by 
Hans Kurath and copyrighted in 1949 by Ann Arbor: University 
of Michigan Press.21 Kuratb exhibits 8 map that shows the 
North-rSouth boundary of the 18rasi 1-/9("'; %; / line running 
from New Jersey through Illinois� From this map we can see 
that the boundary in Illinois seems to run southwest from 
section F-IO (my reterences) to approximately H-8 and then 
northwest to section F-2. Some of' the boundary area is cov­
ered in Shuy's investigation ares. Shuy makes a rather broad 
generalization about the boundary, showing simply that 13risi I 
was found in the northern parts or his investigation area and 
/5ri�il in the southern sections.22 Pederson found the in­
cidence of the phoneme /Z/ to occur very frequently in the 
speech of' Negroes, but only once did it occur in �he speech 
pattern of a primary Caucasian.23 
Amazingly enough, my results (See Map 2) for the eastern 
section of Illinois are extremely comparable to the boundary 
indicated by Kurath. I have found a very distinct boundary 
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that runs from section G-10 southwest to section H-8. How­
ever, instead of running northwest as Kurath indicated. I 
found that from H-8 the line dips to the southwest and divides 
Region I. 
Sentenoe 9--Key word "Which. t .. ( See Map 3) There are 
no results ot the Ihw/-�I variation as far as I can dete��ine 
in either of the .tuaies by Shuy and Pederson. My results 
Showe� however. that a distiBct line does exist. The line 
appears to ru n west along Route 9 in section G-1� to Bloom­
ington in section G-7 and continues southw8stardly to section 
G-5 where it drops sharply to the R�I boundary in reg ion 3. 
then continues west. 
Sentence 9--Key word 'grocery. ' Neither Shuy nor Peder­
son studies the Isl-Ij'fvariations such as rou nd in the COB­
struction ' grocery. ' I found that only one area in Illinois 
predominantly used the )'si form of the word--Chioago. The 
statistics for section 0-10 s howed that the informants pre-
1'er:eed, lsi .,to, IJ'I <2-3 to lit ·while· the -Z'est 6f the 0 region 
preter�ed 11'1.7 to 5. Interestingly enough , the IS( prefe�ence 
was not. -found in the regi ons directly north of Chicago. One 
other area for which the statistics are rather vague is southern 
Illin01s--south of and including Region L. Although the 
pr&:feJt'll'l'id variati on ' is ·still 11'1. the lSI form appears to oecur 
more frequently. 
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Sentence lO--Key word 'tot.' What was said about the 
I�/-/a/ variations in the discussion of sentence 6 is shown 
clearly here. In this particular cODstruction the Ia! appeared 
predomiaantly throughout the state, and it occurred more otten 
here than im the 'tog ' construction. The pronunciation, Ifdt/, 
seemed to be quite widely acoepted and used. 
Sentence 14--Key word 'taught.' (See Map 4) For tais 
I�/-Ia/ construction a very definite line appeared along the 
O-D boundary. Above this line the preferred pronunciation was 
I�/, while below the line the majority of the informsDts used 
101. A very definite contrast in pronunoiations o ocurred in 
seotion G-7, which overwhelmingly preterrea the I�I sound. 
I cannot offer any explanation for this other than the hypo­
thesis that the influence of two universities in this section 
may have influenced the pronunciation. Another variation of 
the pronunciation appeared south of the H-I boundary. �elow 
this line the midwestern 14/ became more of a drawled loa/. 
Sentence ll--Key word 'pen.' The lei pronunciation 
appeared in well over 50� of my informants from throughout 
the state, but the III sound did occur more frequently south 
of and inol uding Region K. 
Sentence 15--Key word 'pin.' (See Map 5) A strong 
boundary between the northern pronunciation Ixl and the south­
ern pron�ci8tion lEI exists at the I-J regional boundary. 
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Furthermore, I have observed a dialect island in the northern 
area including section .-6, F-7t F-8, G-6, G-7, G-8 and G-9. 
Within this area an unusually unproportional number of infor­
mants preferred the pronunciation /11. 
Sentence l2--Key word 'mourning.' Pederson's research 
included the aotual /�/-� construction, 'mourning.' His 
results for the extraurban areas of Chicago indicate a strong 
preference for the /�/ variation;q My results support this 
conclusion. I found that, statewide, the preferr.d pronunoi­
ation ot 'mourning' was /(Ylornia / • 'l}he sole exoeption to this 
generalization ocourred in section 0-10 where the informants 
preferred the pronunciation /rn'rni� / in 25 or 39 instances 
compared to only 2 of 12 cases for the rest of Region O. 
Sentence 16--Key word 'morning.' Virtually the entire 
state preferred the pronunciation/mornaa/. Even in the Chi­
Gago region, the pronunciation /nn�rni�/ was not very strong. 
Sentence 13--Key word 'whale.' (See Map 6) The results 
I obtained for this word were more unusual than the results 
of any other word in the study. The primary reason tor this 
was the tact that the two pronunciations /w/ in the North and 
/hw/ in the South were separated by a large region between 
the northern C-D boundary and the southern H-1 boundary in 
which the /w/-/hw/ contrast was virtually half and half. In 
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#1 CATCH 
/£/ /fIt/ 
:It. 4- 0 
B 12 3 
C 46 5 
D .'7 2 
E 7 2 
"H 14 3 
G 9 10 
H :; 3 
I 8 2 
J 5 1 
K 4 2 
L 3 2 
M 
2 2 
B 
0 
3 0 
p 
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#2 POREIG:N 
1:>/ 14/ 
A 4 0 
B 14 1 
C 51 0 
D 9 0 
E 9 0 
., 1'7 0 
G 19 0 
H 6) 0 
) 
I 10 0 
J 6 0 
K 6 0 
L 5 0 
IiI 
3 1 
N 
0 
2 1 
p 
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#3 OOOP 
1cJ../ /f6/ 
A 4 0 
B 15 0 
c , 51 0 
D 9 0 
E 9 0 
p 17 0 
G 19 0 
H 6 0 
X 10 0 
J 6 0 
K 6 0 
L 5 0 
M 
4 0 
If 
0 
3 0 
P 
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#4 CREEK 
Iii IXI 
A 3 1 
B 11 4 
C 45 5 
D 6 3 
E 7 2 
J 14- 3 
G 11 8 
,.' 
B 6 0 
I 8 2 
J 3 3 
K 4 2 
L 4 1 
R 
4 0 
If 
0-
, 2 1 
p 
l, 
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#5 ROOF 
/u./ /<:II 
A 0 4 
B 8 ? 
C 18 32 
" 
D 5 4 
E 3 6 
F ? 10 
G 7 12 
B 4 2 
I 5 5 
J 1 5 
K 2 4 
L 1 4 
M 
2 2 
If 
0 
0 3 
p 
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#6 FOG 
-45-
#7 GREASY 
lSI IZ/ 
A 4 0 
!l 15 0 
0 50 1 
D 8 1 
it 7 2 
1-' 16 1 
G 17 2 
B: 5 1 
I 6 4 
J 2 4 
K 2 4-
" 
L 3 2 
PI 
0 4 
If 
0 
0 3 
p 
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#8 WH10H 
/w/ /� 
A 2 2 
:B 11 4 
0 39 11 
. 
D 6 :; 
E 6 :; 
J 10 ? t 
G 9 10 
Ii 2 4 
I 0 10 
J 0 6 
K 2 4 
L 2 :; 
III 
() 4 
If 
0 
1 2 
F 
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#9 GROOERY 
lSI lSI 
A 1 3 
B 4 11 
? 27 23 
D 4 5 
E 2 7 
, 5 12 
I 
I 
G 3 16 
iI 2 4 
I 
� 1 9 
J 1 5 
K 0 6 
:fj 2 3 
.. 
1 
111 
0 
2 1 
p 
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#10 TOT 
I:JI 10./ 
A 0 4 
B 0 15 
e 2 49 \" 
I 
D 0 9 
! 1 8 
:r 1 16 
'r" .  
6 0 19 
II 0 6 
i 1 9 
,r 2 4 
K 1 5 
L 1 4 
M 
0 4 
• 
(5 
1 2 
p 
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#11 PEN 
III lE.I 
A 0 4 
B 0 15 
e 0 51 
" 
B 1 8 
I, I 
t 0 9 
i, 
f 2 15 
G 4 15 
ij 1 5 
r 
I 
t 1 9 
J 1 5 
K 2 4 
. 
� 3 2 
Pi 
1 3 
� 
0 
0 
p 
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#12 MOURNING 
/0/ /:J / 
A 3 1 
B 11 4 
e 23 28 '" 
D 5 4 
E 4 5 
� 15 2, 
G 18 1 
.' 
!l 5 1 
" 
:f 6 4 
. -
8 6 0 . 
. 
K 6 0 " 
L 5 0 
jI1 
4 0 
H 
� 
0 ... 
3 0 
p 
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#13 WHALE 
/w/ /hW/ 
A 2 2 
B 10 ' 5  
<' 33 1B 
b 5 4 t, 
� 4 5 • 
r 9 8 
G 9 10 
It 3 3 
� 1 9 
� 0 6 
K 1 5 
II 1 4 
III 
I 
0 4 It 
9. 
0 3 l? 
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#14 TAUGHT 
/0/ /�/ 
A 0 4 
:B 2 13 
9 17 35 
n 6 3 
l! 5 4 
l' 11 6 
G ? 12 
H 4 2 
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